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THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
December. 1951
One Vear, '1.10
Single Cottt'. 11 _
N.Y. Chap. to Hold
New Year's Party
The New York Chapter has
made arrangements to secure the
KEYSTONE ROOM OF THE
HOTEL STATLER for their NEW
'YEAR'S EVE PARTY ... Here
is what ... Where ... and Why:
Keystone Room of the Hotel
StaUer • • . 32nd Street and 7tb
Avenue, New York City.
Seven (7) Course Meal ... from
soup to nuts ... favors •..danc"
ing to the wee hours.
Drinks at regular prices . • ..
$3.50 corkage per botUe.
Cost . . . $8.50 per person . • •
For further information, pleue
contact the New York Chapter
Secretary - HAROLD PEPPER.
1696 Third Avenue, New York 2IJ,
New York.
You can bring as many frien4a
8S you like ... Just let us know
how many will come •.. The room
can only accommodate 200 coup1el
.•. so it will be first come' .
first served.
GEORGE 1. STACER,








From the 9th Signal Co. and
60th Infantry comes:
Lt. VERNE M. GRAY,
233 Castlewall Avenue,
Long Branch, New Jersey.
Division Artillery is represent~
ed by:
FRANK PODSIADLO,














Brig. General George W. Smythe is
Made A Pennsylvania "Ambassador"
Brigadier General and Mrs. Geo. of Commerce before a gatherlDc
W. Smythe returned to Munich on at prominent citizens and triflndJ.
October 27, 1951, from the United ot General Smythe.
StBtes, where General Smythe was Inscribed on the Scroll under
presented with a. scroll and a the title, f Pennsylvania Ambassa"
plaque. h?,noring hlm ,~s a Penn- dar," were the following warda:
sylvaOla Ambassador. "For outstanding achievement in
General Smythe, Commanding the best traditions of the Com-
General of the 2nd Constabulary monwealth this citation is award-.
Brigade, was notified recently that ed to George W. Smythe, a native
he had been selected. ~mo~g a of NorristQwn, Pennsylvania, army
limited number of dlsbngUished officer, whose- exploits in the Euro-
men an~ w0.r:nen who were born pean Theatre during World War
or had IlVed I~ Pennsylvania, and IT brought renown and the rank
are now resldmg In other states of Brigadier General. Awarded
or countries, as one of Pennsyl- during Pennsylvania Week, 1951."
vania's "Ambassador." The Scroll .
and Plaque were presented as a It was Signed. by Joseph L. Fine.
part of Pennsylvania \Veek, which Governor; Wilham \V. Se~g, presl-
was held during the period, 15-21 dent or the Pennsylvama Stateo t b Chamber of Commerce; Melvin L.
;'~eerpre.'entauon ceremony was Carl, President at the N?rrlstow~
held at NorristQwn, Pennsylvania, Chamber of Commerce ,and An
on October 19th. The award was drew J. Sandlin ,Secretary of Com..
given to General Smythe at amerce.
luncheon held in Valley Forge General Smythe's present ad..
Hotel in Norristown by Lieuten- dress is: Headquarters, 2nd Con..
ant Governor Wood on behalf of slabulary Brigade, APO 407, Post-
the Pennsylvania State Chamber master, New York, N. Y.
Another World War
II History Released
Another volume of the series
entitled, "The U. S. Army in
\VorJd War n," was released on
the 16th o.f October.
Called "WASHINGTON COM·
MAND POST: THE OPERATIONS
DIVISION:' it br:ngs to seven the
be;.' of vol .so far- re-
leased.
WASHINGTON COMMAND
POST is a study of the strategic
control of eight million men who
were engaged in military opera-
tions around the world, as well
as a biography at the staff re-
sponsible for ari~natlng plans and
directing military operations.
This work may be purchased
from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Government Printing Office,
WashIngton 25, D, C., for $3,25
payable by check or money order.
Other volumes and their costs
are J~sted for the information of
all concerned: I. THE ORGANI·
ZATION OF GROUND COMBAT
TROOPS ($3.25); 2, THE PRO·
CUREMENT AND TRAINING OF
GROUND COMBAT TROOPS
($4.50); 3, OKINAWA: THE LAST
BATILE ($7.50); 4. GUADAL·
CANAL: THE FIRST OFFEN-
SIVE $4.00); 5, THE LORRAINE
CAMPAIGN $10.00); and 6. CHIEF
OF STAFF: PREWAR PLANS
AND PREPARATIONS ($3.75>'
Thirteen more new members
have been added to our member-
ship roll since the last report and
by no means is this an "unlucky"
number.
Representing the 47th Infantry
are the following men:
CHESTER E, JOHNSON,
(Hq, Co., 2nd Bn,),
(Signed through The Dlinols
Chapter),




821 American Legion Highway,
Roslindale, Mass.
EDWARD D. GOWIN (F Co,l,
4430 North Leavitt,
Oklahoma Ci ty 5, Oklahoma,
Cpt CHARLES S. FOULKE, JR.,
<D Co.>,
363 Ordnance Ammunition Co.,
APO 59, c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, California.








(Signed throught The New York
Chapter),
246 Warren Street,






Love, Peace and Good Will ~
· are the dominant feelings ot ,:
this Holiday Season. Though II
•
•. we worship in different ,:
. forms we bow to one God. ,
He teaches us in our com- .
:j mon faith that the true way :
11 of UCe Is Brotherly Love. ,
• Many fanner NInth Divi- ..:1. sian men will not be able •
\1 to gather 'roUnd the family II
•
Christmas Tree this year for f:
duty has recalled them from ,
home and loved ones. Let us:J dedicate Our prayers to t~m . :
, for a speedy and safe return. ,
'
Your officers and Board of .
: . Governors extend to the ,,:
membership. JOY, PEACE,
~
AND PLENTY for Christ·'.
· . mas and for the New Year ,.
and the years to come. .
• ALBERT E, BRUCHAC, :
~ National President. "
IO'~~~~~~
Expected To Make Full Recovery
At the present tir.le, Captain
West is recuperating from his
wounds at The Valley Forge Vet~
erans Hospital, located at Phoen-
ixville, ~nnsylvanla.
Captain West's wife, the fanner
Marguerite E. Paul, (If 58 Henry
Avenue, East Lawn Gllrdens, Naz-
areth, Pennsylvania, advised The
Octofoil that her husband under-
went a four hour operation this
past October and it is expected
that he will regain full use of his
arm and should be ready for dis-
charge from the hospital sometime
during the coming January or
February.
The veteran Army ofncer, who
liVed in Illinois before entering
the service in 1940, was command-
ing Company A., Fifth Infantry
Regiment, when he was hit on
April 25.
Captain West was commission-
ed in the field in World War II
while serving with the Ninth In-
fantry Division in Europe. He
was wounded twice and received
the Presidential Unit Citation
with two oak leaf clusters in ad-
dition to the Purple Heart with
cluster, four battle stars, and as·
sault landing arrowhead.
He was in Japan with the army
of occupation for three years af~
tel' World War II and served in
this country for 13 months before
going to Korea atter the Com-
munist invasion.
Since arriving in Korea, Captain
West has earned the Silver Star
Medal
Mrs. West met her husband in
Paris, where she was serving with
the WAC.
They have one son, Scott, three
years old. Mrs. West has anoth·
er son, Ronald Paul, 21. serving
in the Navy.
WASHINGTON (13l, D. C. (P. O. Box 1704)
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A battalion commander in Korea
has recommended that Captain
Horace W. West receive the U. S.
Army's second highest combat dec-
oration - the Distinguished Serv-
ice Cross.
During World War II, Captain
West served with Headquarters
Company, 3rd Battalion, 60th In·
fantry. At that time he was a
second lieutenant.
Details of the action in which
the 32-year·old officer was seri·
ously wounded are taken from an
article which appeared in The
Easton (Pa.) Express, sent In to.
The Octofoil by Mrs. Vera Blake
of Bangor, PennsylvanIa.
The story, filed from the West
central Front, tells of a tough
company commander who caught
two machine gun slugs in his body,
then led his men in three attacks
on a Communist road block; who
exposed himself to enemy fire to
shout orders and encouragement
to his men; who stood ut> under
fire to aid the wounded; who was.
hit with seven more bullets and
still refused to quit; who then
went to a medical aid station only
because two G. I's held him down
and tOOk him there.
For this, West has been I'ecom-
mended for a medal which is
awarded only for "extraordinary
heroism" in actlon with the en-
emy.
llniterl PreIS Report
The UP reported that tM men
of Able Company vowed their cap-
tain was indestructible and follow-
ed him blindly in some of the most
dangerous fighting of the Korean
War,
Captain West Jooked tough,
talked tough and was tough, and
his hero-worshipping men ca1J.~d
him "Captain Combat".
He had emerged unscratched
from the war's worst battles after
arriVing in Korea as a company
commander in November of 1950.
He figured he had about used up
.all his lucky numbers. But ho~
had a few more coming.
When the Chinese mounted their
Spring offensive last April 22,
West's company was holding the
east flank of the west-central
front. He and his ~n were sur-
rounded when the western t'lank
of the central front collapsed.
"They came from everywhere,"
West said. "Most of them didn't
have any weapons. Those who
got close enough tried to take
rifles and ammo from mv men."
That was the night West used
flis bayonet.
"Only he forgot to take the
scabbard off the blade," said Sgt.
Harold E. Blair. of New York City.
"He had the habit of carrying his
bayonet fixed but with the scab-
bard still on it. And this time it
didn't make any difference. He
rammed scabbard and all through
'that guy."
Sgt. Gordon Woods, of Mont·
gomer, West Virginia, told how
West cracked the butt of hIs rifle
~ver another Chinese Communist
-"he caved that man's head in
-eo hard it wasn't funny."
Able Company successfUlly held
the perimeter until a new delay-
ing line was established a few
miles to the south. But when
they tried to fall back the Chinese
·were waiting in a mountain pass
roadblock.
Two machine gun slugs caught
Wht in the back when the trap
was sprung. But he ignored them
to lead his company on three val·
iant but futile counter-attacks to
break the block.
Seeing the situation was hope·
less, he dispersed his men and ran
up and down the road in full view
.of the enemy shouting orders.and
encouragement.
He stopped to help PFC Joseph
Lopes and Robert Spuller of Ni-
,qua Falli<, New York, and Pvt.
Distinguished Service Cross Asked
For Captain H. W. West Who Ignored
Serious Wounds To Keep Fighting
Norman Drity to load wounded on
a truck. As they assl ted one hurt
man, a Red soldier I red on them
with a tommy-gun. West went
into the draw after him.
"The Chinese fired first," Spul-
ler said. "he caught the captain
with seven bullets. But Drily got
him with a hand gr('nade."
West did not fall, Spuller said.
He came out of the draw under
his own power, hands held tight-
ly about his bleedIng chest.
"Frazier (Cpt. Joseph Frazier,
of Long eBach, california) and I
had to hold him down," said Cpl.
Hayward Thomas, of Pasadena,
California.
At the aid station doctors said
West's wounds were serious but
not critical. They added that a
man at less physical stamina
probably would not hllve survived.
The 32-year-old soldier, a vet-
eran of 11 }'ears in the infantry,
was recommended f r the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross by Major
Claude Baker, of Sa anac, Mich-
















When a member becomes delinquent in paying his
dues he forces the Association to dip into its dwindling
reserve fund. This does not make for a healthy organi-
zation, and indeed, it cannot long survive under such con-
ditions.
Your Board of Governors ifl well aware that some
members may fall upon hard times, and necessarily will
have to drop out for lack of money to pay dues. But it
is also very much aware of a very different situation. Many
of us have prospered since the War.
True, we have all added to our responsibilities-mar-
riage, children, homes, cars, increased living costs, etc.
We are, however, earning considerable more than the old
pay rates of the "GI sig'htseeing days." So much more,
in fact, that $3.50 or $5.00 or $10.00 a year,more or less
won't be missed one way or the other. One night on the
town with the Mrs. makes a 20 dollar bill look like a two-
franc note-occupation money. And if you're not taking
her out once in awhile-well, divorces cost a loti more and
you deserve it.
To make a long story longer-Your Association has
endorsed a Sustaining Membership plan to help keep your
income tax down., Don't feel obligated to pay $3.50 a
year for dues. Since the check you write costs at least
a dime, regardless of the amount, make it for any amount
over $3.50 that you wish. You will receive a receipt for
the excess and you can put it in the "contribution" column
in March.
Anytime during the year - when that "oat-burner"
hits the wire first, after a profitable evening with the boys,
or even when the Mrs. misses that ten you &tuck in your
shoe-say a short prayer of thanks that your Ninth Divi-
sion buddies helped save your scalp between '42 and '45,
and remember, the Association is too swell an outfit to
be let down when you can best lend a helping 'hand.
Remember ...
"DON'T BE CONTENT TO JUST REMAIN-
GIVE A LITTLE MORE AND HELP SUSTAIN."
[~~.:1DUES NOW-------------_. . _..---
Last month you were reminded of the very great need
this Association haa for new members and for renewal
of membership by former members.
It is not the desire of your editor, nor is it that of
your Board of Governors to devote the editorial space of
your paper exclusively to pleas for more money. BUT
YOU MUST BE AWARE THAT JUST AS AN ARMY
MOVES ON ITS STOMACH, SO AN ASSOCIATION SUCH







A change of address for FIL-
MORE ORTOF, former C. o. of·
the 9th Recon. Fl1 is now livlng~
at 39-25 51st Str~etJ Woodside,
Long Island. N, Y.
9th Signal
Lt, VERNE M, GRAY (9th SIg.,-
also 60th Inf'> , has just recently
joined the Association. At the
present time Verne is seeing com..
bat duty in Korea, however, you
f~llows can write to him at the
following address-233 CastleweU
Avenue, Long Branch, New Jer-
sey, and your letters will be for--
warded. Vetne joined the 9th Sig-
nal Company In June, 1944, and
served with th~ 9th Signal and














P, 0, Box 13.
Cutten. Humboldt County,
California.
1st Lt, JOHN F, HIGGINS, JR..
Service Battery, 34th FA Bn.,
Fort Dix, New Jersey.
ALFRED FERRATO (L Co,),
1559 Prospect Place,
Brooklyn 33, New York.




(Hq, Co" 1st Bn,l,
5 Patricia Avenue.
Albany 3, ~New York.
PAUL D. CLARKE,
6616 South Justine Street,
Chicago, Illino1s.
WILLARD A, GATES (B Co.),
25 Elm Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.
Sgt. EDWARD F, POWERS. JR.,
Hq, 7853 QM Proc, Ccn"
APO 757, Postmaster,
New York, N. Y.
JOSEPH L. RAPPAZINI,




renew his membershipr Jon is ALBERT W. HURTGEN,
p-robably one of those fellows who 316lh South Prairie Street~
will begin to wonder about some Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
of Ws old friends when he reaches GEORGE J. GINSBERG.
a ripe old age and then will gripe (Med. Det.),
if he can't locate them. so then 1140 White Plains Road,
he will come trotting back to the Bronx 72, New .york.
Association for some addresses. In EDGAR M. GOODBRAKE.
the meantime others will have (2nd Lt., H Co.),
been paying their dues and keep~ 110 North Wisconsin,
Ing the Association alive. "What Elkhorn, Wisconsin.
a lite." Major JACK W. COULTER,
Here are some changes of ad- Motor Trans. Regulating Hr.,
dre es for men of the 60th' In- Transportation Section.·
tantry: Hq. The Infantry Center,
VlNCENT GUGLIELMINO Fort Benning, Georgia,
(A Co,l, 'HOMER E. LOSEE (G Co,l,
139-05 85th Drive Harris Road,
~ , L IsI' d N Y Katonah, New York.
.,amalca, Qllg an I •• ALBERT LUBRANO (M Co.),
WALTER WASSERMAN, 180 Conover Street,
(lst Lt. Hq, Co" 3rd Bn.>, Brooklyn 31, New York,
67-BO 150th Street. PETER N, BECKER,
Kew Gardens HIlls, RFD No.1,
. Jamaica, Long Island, N, Y. Lake Ronkonkoma,
JOHN P. RYAN. JR., Long Island, New York.
(Hq, BOth Inf,), JAMES M, SCOTTA (I Co.l,
354 Whalley Avenue, 393 Palisades Avenue,
New Haven, Conn. Garfield, New Jersey.
DONALD E. THORNTON, JOHN F, MORAN (C Co.l,
(Co Co.>, 515 MeUsh Avenue,
18 Sun'rise Avenue, Cincinnati 29, Ohio.
Amherst, Massachusetts. PAUL SENYSZEN,
RANSOM E. WOODWARD, 5030 Jos, Compon.
(H and E Co.>, Detroit, MIchigan.
413 Perry Street. Apt, 4, TOM D, LAMBERT,
Buffalo, New York, 1003 Smith Str~et,
Peoria 6. lllinOlS.
Sgt, GEORGE T, BRANDON, PERRY J, BURNETT (G Co.l,
B017th A,S,U, (S,C.). P, O. Box 155. Annex Sta.•
Camp Hanford, Cincinnati 14, Ohio.
North Richland. Wash, Capt. BRUCE S. COLEMAN,
VICTOR BUTSWINKUS. Cas, Oft. Sec.,
(F Co.>. Camp Stoneman Pers. Center,.
6269 Dltman Street, Camp Stoneman California.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. LIONEL J, HARBORD,
Major ROBERT F. WHEELER, 6514 Lawton.
(H Co.>, Detroit 8, Michigan.
col W. A,' Thompson. Lt, Col. H. R. PHIPPS,
RFD 3, 1618 South Jefferson Street,
Carlisle, 1ndiana. Munice, Indiana.
(Ii ,J! r --:IIi' :·!~~fit:~~S?:?-"':'-"''''---·-= _::::~~~~
\I~ !!;:.~-:. ".,










RICHARD C, JACOBS regretted
his inability to attend the New
YO'rk Reunion last July, but due
to business reasons he was unable
to join his friends. Dick works
for New Hermes, Inc., manufac~
turers of portable engraving ma-
chines. He and his family moved
into their new home last July.
located at 6623 Del Norte Lane,
Dallas, Texas.
Malor M, L. SHUMAKER is
now "somewhere in Japan," how-
ever, his family Is still in the
states, living at 1832 Julius Strav-
enue, Box 764, Route 4, Tucson,
Arizona. A couple of guys he
would like to hear from-WALT
VICTOR and Lt. JOHN BILLINGS.
CARME S, VITALE (Hqs, Co.
and M Co.), was at the New York
Reunion. His home add"ress is 118
Front Street, Hancock, New York.
where he lives with his family,
including two children, a boy and
a girl. Carme is in the lumber
business. both wholesale and re-
tail, including the operation of
three saw mills.
ADOLPH GUGNITZ reports a
new address-1773 Arlington Ave-
nue, Lincoln Park, Michigan. A
year ago last month Adolph and
his family moved into their new
home. This past October 24th,
their daughter. Jane Duman, cele-
brated her second birthday. Inci-
dentally, Mr. and Mrs. Gugnitz
celebrated their fifth wedding an-
niversary last August 8th. Adolph
would like very much to hear
from you fellows.
VICTOR A, CAMPISI is back
with the Department of The
Army, not in uniform this time,
however. He has a civilian posi-
tion in the Public Information
Office, Breme'rhaven Port of Em-
barkatlon, APO 69, c/o Postmaster,
New York, N. Y. His trip over-
seas this time was quite different
from the trip he made with the
60th Infantry during the last War.
This time Vic made the trip on a
plush C-97 stratoliner, making the
inaugural fiight of such a ship on
the Atlantic Division of MATS.
No more boat rides for him, Even
a canoe makes him seasick. Vic
sent his best regards to PAUL
PLUNKERT, who. incidentally. is
still at the same address - 216
South Grant Avenue, Columbus
15, Ohio,
RAYMOND S. GRIFFITH. Box
15, Emporium, Pennsylvania, en-
joyed himself at the New York
Reunion and hopes that he wlll
be able to make the next one to
be held in Boston in July of 1952.
No word as yet from BOB JACK-
SON or MERLE VASBINDER.
Let's hope that you can persuade
them to join during the coming
year.
COY W, JOBE sent in his 1951
dues from Route 8, Box 401-C,
Greensboro, North Carolina. Jobe
was a member of D Company.
Dr, RALPH L. HOPP is living
in Hardtner, Kansas, where he
is a member of the staff of
The Hardtner Memorial Hospital.
Here's hoping that you and your
wife can get to Boston next year.
GERALD D, IRELAN (I Co.).
is located on Route 1, Unionville,
Iowa, and a dues paying member
for 1951,
Major ROY J. SMITH is still
In the Army and is now over in
Korea with Headquarters, 3rd Bat-
talion, 65th In(antry, 34rd Infan-
try Division, APO 468, Postmaster,
San Francisco, California.
Pfc, JAMES LUCAS is trying to
locate an address far CLYDE S.
HARRIS. formerly one of the com~
pany commanders of A Company.
Can anyone help? Jim's address
is: Hqs. Co., 506th Infantry Regi-
ment, 101st Abn. Inf., Camp Breck-
inridge, Kentucky.
CHARLES J. CIHLAR sends in
some news concerning his activi-
ties since leaving the 60th. Charlie
Is very much a married man, with
three children now. He built a
home, located on Route 5, West
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, and his
workipg hours are taken up with
his concrete construction business.
Quite a change from the time he
spent with H Company as first
cook, sUnging out good old Army
hash. His lette'r mentions the
many wonderful times he had in
the Army, working with "SHORT
SPOON" SACHSE, SHORTY
DAVIS. BEN VANDERVORT,
POPLAWSKI and "LONG LEG·
GED" RICHY, the supply sergeant.
Sgt, FRANKLIN W, GUNTHER
is still in the Army, assIgned to
Headquarters Detachment, 2131
ASU, MRTC. Fo.rt George G.
Meade, Maryland, A paid-up mem~
ber for 1952, too.
JONATHAN E. HUNTINGTON
reports a change of address to
34 Elmdorf Avenue, Rochester 11,
New York. Jon served with H
Company and when sending in the
notice of his change of address
he informed us "that he had lost
interest in military affairs" and
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Merriment ... Joyfulness • . .
And just one heck of a good time
. , . permiated the tnner san,tum
of the Keystone Room of The
Hotel Statler in New York City
on November 17, 1951.
The New York Chapter has run
affairs in the past, but thls dance
was truly the "AFFAffi OF AF-
FAIRS" . • . No one seemed to
hold back one bit ot remorse. (!1)
Everyone just let loose and had
as much fun as one could have.
No, they we're not boisterous, just
carefree and enjoying themselves.
The oddest part of their aflalr
was that the headaches suttered
the next morning seemed to be
held to a minimum. At least from
where I sat.
But just watching a crowd of
about 350 people doing the Paul
Jones and Polkas, and rhumbas-
it seemed that no one sat any
dance out.
EDDIE GOLDSTEIN, (Hqs., 9th
Div.>, RALPH ALLESI were two
ot the lucky winners of the rafIIe.
Music was once again supplled by
the perennial BOB WARSK, and
a grand job was musically well
done . . . Even to the impromptu
jam session supplied by our Prez,
DOC STERNLICHT ... (Worda
and music go well with the Doc.)
I suppose the highlight of the
evening was the prancing, or
aesthetic pirouettes, but commonly
called horsecapades by the llght~
footed but long - john covered
HAROLD PEPPER . . . Truly a
sight to behold.
Table hopping ran across a feW
people as .•. FREDDIE and Mrs.
GOLUB. SYDNEY LINZER, ELSIE
COHEN, GEORGE GROSSMAN
(alone), MAX and EVELYN MON-
SARO. Mr. and Mrs. BOBBY and
JULIE BARBIGALLO, GETZY and
PEARL SCHIFF (he with tbe
longing for long walks on cold
nights to cool bot foreheads), CAL
and BERNICE POLIVY, EDDIE
GOLDSTEIN. MARY SCHWARTZ-
BACH, BERNIE and ANN FRIED-
KIN, WILLIAM ZABOWSKI (1st
Div.). RUTH and GERALD MAT-
ARADZO, JR., OLAF and Mrs.
ENGELSEN, JULIA NISHIMURA,
Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM P. MAK-
UTA, HARRY WAX..
From F Co.• 47th . _ . Mr. and
Mrs. GUGLIELMINO, Mr. and
GALLO, Mr. and Mrs. HATT·
RICK, MAX UMANSKY (K-47th),
FAY VILLA, DANNY QUINN,
DOMENICA PANZARINO. ANGE-
LO AVVENTO, R,OSE PANZO-
RINO, G E 0 R G E WHITNEY,
FRANK FAZIO. AL PAPAl. MIN-
NIE and AL MASSEY, VIRGINIA
REGAN, BILL WAYTOWRICH,
ANDROWITCH, FRANCES FA-
RANA, TONY LELOTTE, ELIZA-
BETH RUSSO, DONALD KELCH,
DOROT~ ZAGAR. RALPH and
Mrs. ALESSI, LEONARD RUSSO,
JOHN LIHACH, Mr. and .Mrs.
EMIL P. LANGER. Mr. and Mrs.
EARL P. ZWICKE, RONNIE BE-
HERNS TERRY SETTE (Why,
oh why; won't you say "yes'l to
our FREDDIE BEHERNS?) (He
reallly is a fine lad); Mr. and
Mrs. HERBERT TORRE. Mr. and
Mrs. MIKE DERESH (Congrats
to the Deresh's. who just present-
ed another heiress, Nadine Ann).
WILLIAM SCHNEIDtR (Lynn,
Mass.), Mr. and Mrs. W. MIZA-
LAK, Mr. and Mrs. VINCENT
MONTERA, Mr. and Mrs. ANZA-
LONE, FLORRENCE and HAR-
OLD CHAPMAN. KATHERINE
and GEORGE STEIN. FRANCIS
and TOM MOORE, BILLY
SCHAEFFER, RITA REYNOLDS.
JOHN CHAPPMAN, AL DIET-
RICH, )olILDRED and BOB WINN,
DOLORES and ANN CLOWENS,
AL FAULCONRIDGE, ART STEN-
ZEL. OLGA and NICHOLAS
PALEGF. KATHERlNEand JACK
DeSANTO. ROSE and GEORGE
APAR. ANN PALMER, Doc and
Mrs. STERNLICHT. AL and Pat
BRUCHAC, PAT and Mrs. FOLEY,
MIKE and Mrsl FAZIO, SANDRA
WEINSTEIN (our favorite danc-
ing partner). TINY WEINSTEIN,
JOE BLAZIS (Navy), PAT and
VIRGINIA HANNEGAN (AIr
Corps). (He also tlew away with
a winning bottle). HEAGHER
WASSERMAN. WALTER WASS·
ERMAN, MIKE GATTO. HAROLD
PEPPER, DOM MIELE, JIM and
Mrs. BRUNO, ANNELE and OUr.-
CES KENNARD (GOth), TINA
SIMONETTI. TY GASPORI (l5th
Eng.>, JOHN WASHINE.
And beUeve me, this is not half
of who were there. It was just
impossible to get everyone ... but
one thlnll I believe they wlll all
admit . . . This 'l'aa It • • . No
Belter Aftalr Could Be Finer.
THE OCTOFOI L
746th Tank Bn.
Sgt. FELIX W. DALE didn't
like retired life so he is now back
in the Army. He retired from
the Army on May 1st, 1950, and
was called back on April 25, 1951,
presently assigned to the AFF
Board No.2, located at Fort Knox,
Kentucky. Sgt. Dale recently con·
tacted PAUL PLUNKETT, oend-
ing him a fiv~spotter in payment
of annual dues.
December. 11151
The 60th Field Reports: New York Chapter
A swell turnout for the 7th
Annual Memorial Mass that was DIS
held in Grafton, Mass., Novem- ance success
ber 11, 1951. On our way up we
stopped in New Haven. Conn., to
pick up EDWARD STOLL, 496
Winthrop Street, most remember-
ed as a genial and humane first
sergeant. He is the personification
of hospitality and it you need a
good lawyer see him. Ed and Fay
are the proud parents of a baby
girl.
Going up the Parkway we stop-
ped In Manchester and picked up
AUSTIN BRIGGS, 96 "Bll Drive,
and enjoyed a swell meal by the
ever~cheerful Alice. His two boYs
are getting big and he is now
building a house to give them more
room. Austin promised to invite
us to a house~warm1ng. Arriving
in Worcester the first one we saw
was the peppery FRED L. MUR-
RAY. 98 Fowle Street, Woburn,
Mass. That guy has more energy
than any man I ever saw. He is
married now and is the proud
father of a baby girl. Say, they
will be calling this Fabre's Stark
Column soon.
We called his old partner,
ARCHIE DUGAN, 31 Shoemaker
Lane, Agawaml Mass'l the old sup-
ply sergeant, but he was -away on
business. We saw Archie this past
September and can report that he
is still the same old Archie. When
I use the term old, I mean it in
the sense of affection and not of
years.
Saturday night we made a forced
motor march to Spencer, Mass, to
scout out FRANCIS FRIGON, 7
Chestnut St., where Mrs. Frigon
woke up the baby-a girl-so she
could say hello to us. We had a
swell time with the pale vino, but
are sorry that we could n01 pick
you up Sunday morning, "'rank.
Woke up just In time to make
the services in Grafton.
Coming out of church we spot~
ted the smiting face of JOHN
SHEA, 187 Winthrop Street, Tau-
ton, Mass., accompanied by his
wifel Mary. They have two. boys
who go wild about the Lone
Ranger. I vIslted John this sum-
mer while on the way to the
Cape. John is working for Uncle
Sam In the Post Office. Mary en-
joyed the reunion but would like
to see more of the wives come sa
she will have company while the
men rehash the war.
LOUIS PANDOLFI, 35 Hay St,.,
Nutley, N. J., was here waving
the banner of flC" Battery. He
almost quit his job when the boss
said he could not take a couple
of days off to come to Worcester.
Wish mare of the fellows would
make like Louis.
EUGENE SKOCZYLAS, 55 Lilac
Street, Pawtucket, R. I., is an·
other one of the steady members.
His absence would be very notlc~
able and we hope to see him keep
up the good. work.
"B" Battery was ably repre~
sented by the genial FRED T.
HICKEY, and the Mrs. Fred says
he will be- In Boston next July 24
and wild horses will not keep him
away.
We cailed EDDIE ROUSSE. 27
Hyland Ave., Barre. Vermont. but
due to his'moving to larger quart~
ers he was unable to get away.
Seems that the family is increas-
ing. He promised to be in Boston
in '52. During the discussion the
following names were mentioned
and I would appreciate hearing
from them or from someone who
knows them:
GEORGE GAW, LJason; BERT
G. NELSON, C. P.; HERSHEL
GOUGE, L1ason; HARRY HART-
JEN, Clerk; mVIN WENDT,
Radio; EDWARD NICKERSON,
Radio; LEO FEINSTEIN, C. P.;
JACK SHAFFER, Liasan.
Even though I did not mention
your nalne, please drop me a post
card with your name and address.
Don't forget, post cards will cost
two cents after the first of the
year, so save money now. If you
are In New York, give me a ring
at home (BUckminster 7-9812) j
Business (SLocum 6-7803).
HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL IN
BOSTON ON JULY 24. 1952.
CHARLES J. FABRE,
288 Maple Street,
Brooklyn 25, New York.
899th T.D. Bn.
A new address for WILLIAM
F. QUINN: lao Troy Street,
Brooklyn 13, New York.
PAUL COLOMBO senda tn his
'51 dues from 2061 Ford Street,
Brooklynl New York.
Mr. and Mrs. BERNARD STEIN
(84th Field, are happy to announce
the arrival of a little girl, Lynn
Ellen, six pounds, four ounces,
born Octobe'r 22nd, a very wonder·
ful plaYrIl$te far their son, Robert
Lee, age three and a half. Bernie
attended the New York Reunion
and enjoyed seeing so many of
his old friends. Their horne ad·
dress is: 255 West 84th Street,
New York, N. Y. (84th Field, 84th
Street-you can't go wrong).
A new address for GEORGE A.
LEGGETT (24th), 29 Bradlee St.,
Dorchester 24, Massachusetts.
39th Infantry
SIBNEY KRONENGOLD (A Co.),
attended the New York Reunion.
His home address is 81 North
Portland Avenue, Brooklyn 1, New
York. Sid is married and they
have one child, a boy. Since leav-
ing the Ninth, Sid has gone into
the cake baking Qnd decorating
business.
ANGELO NAPOLITANO (H
Co.), has just joined the Asso~
ciation, through the New York
Chapter. His home address is 246
Warren Street, Brooklyn, New
York. where be lives with his
family, includlng two children, a
boy and a girl. Upon leaving the
9th Division, he went into the
trucking business and at the end
of two years sold out and started
up a fruit and vegetable store,
now operating a chain of three
stores.
DEAN LEMLEYI another new
member through the efforts of The
Northern Ohio Chapter, is active
in the National Guard, being com~
pany commander of C Company,
145th Infantry Regimentl 37th
Ohio National Guard Division. This
o~tfit he:> been recently activated
and has moved to Polk, Louisiana.
Dean's home address is: 19106
Maplewood Road, Cleveland 11,
Ohio.
THOMAS BRODERICK. 1730
Watt Street, Schenectady 5, New
York, is one of the many early
birds when it comes to paying
1952 dues. Likewise, for EDWARD
T. MAJEWSKI (K Co.), whose
address is: Ward 8, Vaughan Unit,
Hines, Illinois.
A few changes of address tor
men of the 39th:
JOHN W. McCLAREN,







It Is now MAJOR WILLIAM H.
HORAN (lst Lt. M. Co.), whose
promotion recently came through.
BUrs address is: 103 'Campus
Drive, Apartment 2, Snyder 21,
New York.
Christmas Greetings were re-
ceived from WILTON M. TAYLOR
(M Co.), of Slop 6, Lost Hills,
California. Wilton .recently re..
ceived a note from Sfc. R. L.
KINKENNON, who is being trans~
ferred from EUCOM to camp
Hood. Texas. Other addresses men·
tioned in his letter include: BOB
WINKLER, Route 1 2. Temple,
Texas; JOHNNY TOMASTICK,
Route 2, Temple, Texas. and
HAROLD WERNER, Copperas
Cove, Texas. Dick Kinkennon has
been 10 contact with VERNON
OOWERS, who lives with his
family in Decatur, Illinois. Does
anyone know the address for
WIMPY GOULITIER (M Co.)?
Perhaps ED DACHOWSKI mcy
know. If so. please contact The
Octofoil Editor. Other former 9th
Division men working for the
General Petroleum Corporation at
Stop 6. Lost Hills, California, in-
clude W. D. WAULDRON (E Co.,
GOth); ROUSSIE (0 Co., 39th);
and LLOYD WOFFORD (B Co.,
15th Engineers).
EDWIN W. WISNIEWSKI at-
tended the New York Reunion and
had a wonderful time. He's an
early bird for payment of 1952
dues. His address: RFD No.2,
Box 921 Richmond. Michigan.
JOHN C. WORTHINGTON (Hq.
Co.), sends in his 1951 and 1952
dues, and also announces the ar~
rival of an addition to his family
as of last June 11th. Also a new
address: 106 Walton Street, Belts-
ville, New Jersey.
WARREN W. PRICE is tlnally
heard from. An incorrect address
has kept him from hearing from
the Association until recently.
when Warren met another 9th
member and secured our address
and wrote to us. His correct ad~
dress Is: Box 147, Russellville,
Tenn. Paid his 1952 dues, too.
Sgt. STEVEN BUDRICK (G
Co.), is still at Fort Dix, New
Jersey. assigned to Hq. and Hq.
Co., 60th Infantry. Steve advises
that Capt. J. W. MILLER has
tra.nst'erred from Fort Dix to the
714th Armoroed Tank Bn., located
at Fort Bragg, N. C. Steve has
paid his dues for 1952, also for
1953, just In cue he gets t~
ferred and finds hlm8elt in some.
place where payment of dues may
become dllBeult. He oenda his beet
regards to everyone.
Division Artillery
A note from 1st Lt. JOHN
CLOUSER gives the good news
that he has fully recovered from
his wounds received In the Korean
fracas and that he should be back
In the states sometime around
January 1st-(but you know the
Anny). His latest address (which
won't be good for long) Is: Casual
Officers sectionl APO 613, Post·
master, San Francisco, CaliIornia.
Good news from Mrs. ROBERT
J. MASON, JR., advising us that
her husband. Bob, carne horne from
the hospital last August 8th, and
seems to be doing VE!ry well. Bob
Is working for th~! Lindy Air
Products Company, makers of oxy-
gen and hydrogen tanks. He likes
his work very much. working five
days a week· and keeping himself
busy and tired. The Masons were
recently able to move into e. nice
apartment and have gone to house~
keeping again. Their new address
is: 215 West 6th Avenue, McKees-
port, Pennsylvania. Bob was with
the 26th Field.
MICHAEL BICH, JR., (Hq.
Btry., GOth) attended the New
York Reunion. He lives at 19
Campbell Circle, Duquesne, Penn~
sylvania, is married and has two
children, a boy and a girl. Mike
works for the Homestead Works
of the United States Steel Com~
pany ,and. would like to hear from
any of you felloWS.
KENNETH S. JENKS (34th
Field) I is planning on making the
Boston Reunion come next July.
Ken Is still with Brown Broth-
ers, Harriman and Company, and
expects to remain there, the man·
agement willing. He is employed
as securities clerk, specializing in
domestic corporate reorganizations
and foreign government debt re-
adjustment plans. Married, with
no children. (You "ain't" getting
any younger). Incidentally, no re~
suits as yet from the membership
"poop" sent 10 RENCKEN and
MEAGHER. Ken reminds you ar~
tillery fellows that the Boston
convention will see a lot of artil·
lery men in attendance. Make
your plans now to join together
for a h- of a gOO() time.
1st Lt. JAMES B. COX (Serv.
Btry., 84th Field), has recently
been rec'alled to active duty and
will be with the 847th FA Bn.,
at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. His
pennanent mailing address is: Box
1211, University Station, Char·
lottesville. VirginIa. To make sure
that he doesn't miss out on The
Octofoll news, Jim has paJd his
dues for the next FIVE YEARSI
through 1956. How about some of
you other fellows-send in your
dues SO we cap make sure that
there will be an association five
years from now.
In last months' OctofoUl the
death of LINCOLN FARR (84th
Field) was reported. Lincoln join·
ed the Army on August 2, 19401
and was discharged in August,
1945, serving with the 84th during
that time. He had just reached
his 30th birthday at the time of
his death, last July 8th. The fol-
lowing pictures of Lincoln was sent
..10 us by his motherl Mrs. Gladys
Farr, who resides at 309 East
ManliUs Streetl East Syracuse,
New York.
SAMUEL D. ROBINSON (B
Btry., 84th Field), attended the
annual Memorial Mass last Novem-
ber 11th. His home Is at 219 Lang-
ley Road, Newton Centre, Massa-
chusetts. Sam informs us of news
concerning GORDON YOUNG (Lt.
F. O. PartYl 84th Field), who is
now living in Chile, South Arneri·
ca. His address is: Casilla 634,
Concepcion, Chile. The Youngs
proudly announce the arrival of
sally Margaret, bon} last July
27th ,at seven pounds, four ounces.
This makes their second chUd, the
first being born when they were
living in CalIfornia.
LEONARD BERBERICH (34th
Field), of 1878 Suydan Street,
Ridgewood, Brooklyn, New York,
informs us that he would like us
to remove his name frQrn our mall..
lng list. No reason gIven.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Words alone are not enough for
the praise that should be given to
Fr. Connors for his Memorial Mass
for our deceased members. I know
that his prayers for those that are
gone and our prayers for him will
be heard by Our Father in Heaven.
New England weather was at its
best on this day. Many came from
far and near. Those who attended
for the first time were greatly sur·
prlsed at the number of men and
women who traveled so far to
honor those that are gone. Al
Bruchac, our national president,
attended for the first time. Theo-
dore Schmidt, formerly of Ifqtrs.
Btry., 26 FAt and now of Phlla-
'delphIa, and Mrs. SChmidt were
there for the first time. Jim Scan·
neU, former 26 FA Medic at Ft.
Bragg, was also present. During
1942 Jim was transferred to the
88th and went all the way with
that divlslpn.
Fr. Connors has the names and
addresses of all those who were
present. I hope that The OCTO·
FOIL will find space in which to
print these names. Here are the
names of some of the men from
the 26 FA.: FRED KEYES, BILL
BONGIORNO, WALT SWENSON,
CLEM, LeBLANC, JOE ALBA-
NESE, ELMER ROSCOE, BOB





LIDS. JOHN QUINN, DAN MA-
ZIEKA, and HENRY CAPPELLA.
The name of General LOUIS A.
CRAIG should not be omitted for
he was also there.
Capt. JAMES C. HENNELLEY,
0~1l724921 formerly of B Btry'l
26th FA. is back in the Army
again with Hqtrs. C C "B," 5th
Armored Division, Camp Chatree,
Arkansas.
HAROLD HUBER, now of 1111
W. Henley Street, Olean, New
York, formerly of Service 26th
FA, had intended to attend this
Memorial Mass, but moved into
his new home and is still finding
plenty of work to do. Harold
reports that PAUL GRIFFIN Is
now the proud daddy of a son.
Griff, now back In the Army, was
scheduled for Germany, but orders
have been changed. During the
past summe'r Harold was visited
by HARRY FRY and family.
FRED KEYES has moved to
1006 Trout Brook DrJve, West Hart·
ford, Conn. QUINTINO L. PER-
GIOVANN! has moved to 53 Nas·
sau Circle, East Hartford, Conn.
DICK HILL has again felt the
urge to travel and is, now part of
a comedy act playing at the May·
fiower Hotel in Chicago. His wife
and daughter travel with him.
Many in the 26FA and 15th En-
gineers will remember Dick as the
best bugler in the Army. While
In CalifO'rnia Dick played in the
movies. The pictures in which he
appeared are THE RIDERS OF
THE PURPLE SAGE - TEXAS
CARNIVAL, with Red Skelton
and Esther Williams and DISC
JOCKEY.
Another NINTH man has been
found. He is DALE S. GUIONI
nof ow 33 Summer Street. Gard-
Iner, Maine. Dale was with Serv-
ice and B Btry. from Ft. Bragg
to the end. He is married and the
father of two girls. Dale is em-
ployed by the Veterans Facility,
"OguSl Maine.
Am enclosing a death noUce ot
ANGELO SACCO. He was the
father of WILLIAM B. SACCO,
fO'rmerly Btry. Motor Sgt. ot Serv-
Ice 26FA. Bill would like to hear
from some of the old gang. He
lives at 1540 Mystic Vaney Park~
way, Medford, Mass.
ROSS KEPPLE sent a letter
from Germany, expressing his re~
grets at not being able to attend
our Memorial Mass. He wishes to
be remembered by all the gang.
IKE BLITZSTEIN. former Med-
ic ot 26 FA. had so much work
to do moving inta his new home
at 8421 Pickering Street, Phlla-
delphia, that he was unable to
attend our Mass with Ted Schmidt.
Blttz has a four monthS old daugh·
ter, who also keeps hIm busy.
ARNOLD LEACH took the long
trip from St. Albans Vermont to
Boston this past summer and felt
that it would be too much to do
it again to attend our Memorial
Mass. Some year he wU1 make
It. The sheriff, as he was known
to all In 26 FA, spenda his spare
time fishing in Lake Champlain,
where the fish are plenty. Arnold
would like to hear from some at
the old gang. He lives at 13 High
Street, St. Albans.
This is all for the present. I









OFFICIAL NINTH tNFANTRY DIVISION ASSOC. EMBLEMS
Price
Gold Plated Lapel Brooch, with safety Catch $1.20
Gold Plated Lapel Button-screwback type 1.20
Gold Plated Tie Cllp 2.10
*Sterling Silver Ring with Gold Filled Emblem applied 6.50
(*Be sure to give correct ring size when ordering the rin~.)
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled
Emblem attached 3.00
Above prices include the 20 per cent Federal Tax as well
as Postage COlt.
The Ninth Infantry Division
Memorial Foundation
Establi.hed in Memory of Those Ninth Infantry
Divi.ion Men Who Sacrificed Their Live. in the
Service of Their Country.
The purposes 01 the Ninth Inlantry Division Memorial
Foundation Are:
I. To establish scholarships lor award to worthy candi-
dates in under-graduate studies.
2. To provide grants for post-graduate studies in reSearch
and medicine.
3. To provide grants for purchase of essentad and recrea-
tional equipment for use in Ve~rans' Hospitals.
All lunds lor the operation 01 the loundation are to be
obtained by voluntary contributions froll) members, chapters,
and private individuals.
Please send in yur contribution now. Fill in the lollowing
form and mail it with your remittance.
"I desire to contribute to Ihe Ninth Infantry Di"ision Me-
morial Foundation. Please find enclosed the sum of
$ - ..
A Ii.t of active local chapters are a. follows:
District of Columbia Chapter
Philadelphia Chapter II1inoi. Chapter
Buffalo Chapter Northern Ohio Chapter
Columbu., Ohio Cbapter New England Chapter
Eueom Chapter Twin Cities Chapter
Greater New York Chapter Detroit Chapter
Address _.. ._ __ __ -- .
Pay your 1952 due. now. Do it today, don't delay.
Do your part to keep the 9th Infantry Division Auo-
eiation active and alive. \
$3.50 will keep your member.hip active. If you de.ire
to pay more--
IMPORTANT •.• All contributions are tax deductible. You may
deduct your contribution In preparing your income tax return.
Make it po.sible for you to .ay-
"I AM AN ACTIVE MEMBER-
I HAVE PAID MY DUES"
1952 Dues Are Payable Now
BECOME A SUSTAINING MEMBER FOR 1952.
To: 9th Infantry Divi.ion Auoeiation,
Po.t Office Box 1704,
Washington 13, D. C.
I ENCLOSE THE FOLLOWING AMOUNT AS INDI.
CATED:
ANNUAL DUES TO DEC. 31, 1952 $3.50
(Of which amount, $1.50 i. for one year'••ubscrip-
tion The Octofoil).
I ALSO ENCLOSE HEREWITH THE ADDITIONAL
SUM OF $ FOR A SUSTAINING MEMBER.
SHIP FOR THE YEAR ENDING, DEC. 31, 1952.
SIGNED _
STREET OR RFD _
CITY ZONE STATE _
(IF THERE IS A LOCAL CHAPTER IN YOUR AREA
OR IF YOU DESIRE THAT CREDIT BE GIVEN TO
A LOCAL CHAPTER OF YOUR OWN CHOICE,
PLEASE INDICATE BELOW THE NAME OF SUCH
LOCAL CHAPTER IN ORDER THAT A PORTION
. OF YOUR ANNUAL DUES CAN BE PAID TO SUCH
LOCAL CHAPTER FOR ITS SUPPORT. SUCH INDI.
CATION ON YOUR PART WILL ENTlTLJ:; YOU
TO ELIGIBILITY FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE
LOCAL CHAPTER SO DESIGNATED).
I DESIRE THAT A PORTION OF MY 1952 PAY.
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The National Labor Relations
Board recently announced the ap-
pointment of Louis R. Becker as
Executive Secretary to the Na~
tional Labor Relat:ons Board.
Mr. Becker succeeds. Frank M.
KleUer, Executive Secretary since
1947, who resigned to accept the
position of Disputes Director for
the Wage Stabilization Board.
Simultaneously, the Board an-
nounced the promotion of Ogden
W. Fields to the position vacated
by Mr. Becker, as AS!50ciate Ex~
ecutive Secretary to the Board.
Mr. Becker brings to his new
assignment a varied e>:pe'rience in
the field of labor relations. He first
joined the Boston staff of the
Board as a Field Examiner in
1936. He served in that capacity
for six years, at which time he
transferred to the War Labor
Board. Frarn 1942 to January,
1944, he was Assistant Director of
the Disputes Division of the Bos-
ton Regional Board of WLB.
From January, 1944, until No~
vember, 1945, Mr. Beeker served
overseas with the 60th Infantry
in the capacity of forward ob-
server for a unit of battalion mor-
tars.
Upon his discha'rge from the
Army, MI'. Becker returned to the
Board as Examiner-in-Charge of a
newly opened sub-Regional office
in EI Paso, Texas, handling cases
arising in 21 counties in Texas and
the entire State of N~w Mexico.
He served in that capacity until
March, 1947, when he was pro~
moted to Administrative Examiner
in the Boards' Washington office.
He was subsequently appointed
Associate Executive SElcretary.
Mr. Becke"r was born In New
York Clty and was graduated
from Georgetown UnJversity in
1934.
Recon T~oop
Over Six Years In Division,
First Ninthmen Across Seine,
Received 8 Battle Stars;
Most Men To Constab
Reprints from The Past in bivouac three miles south east
(R . t d" the 9th D 01 Casablanca, FrenCh Morocco.
N eprtn e J' om IV. From Casablanca, the unit moved
EWS,. November 30, 19J,.6.) by rail to Port Lyautey to recon-
. Wea~,mg two hash,. marks .and solidata with the Ninth Division.
eight ~€rshey bars, the N~th An escort of Ninth Recon men
ReconnaIssance Troop (Mechamzed we refurnished for President
Ca~~ry) wil~,be officially de~ctivat. Roosevelt, Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark
ed On ~apeI today. All of Its per- and Major Gen. Patton on January
sonnel have already helm reaSSIgn- 21st
ed and transferred to other uni15, The early part of February was
most to Constabulary, so that no devoted to training and reequip-
ceremony will take pl.ace. Today ping the troop. A series of moves
marks. the end of Nmth Recon, across French Morocco into Al-
after SIX years, three mo~ths a.nd geria followed and the troop ac-
21 days of h<?nol'able. service WIth tuaBy entered combat on Feb. 28
h~r.p.arent uOl~, th€ Ninth Infantry when they reinforoed United States
DIVISIOn. Dunng that tim? the and British units repelling Rom-
!,l'~Op has earne~ fun ,~hare5: In t.,he mel's army whiCh was coming
eight stars to .vIctory and 10 trlb- through Kasserine Pass. April 6
ute to the un~t the NEWS prints the outfit relieved the Derbyshire
here a short hIstory of Recon from Yeomanry in t.be vicinity of Faid
start to fi!1i~h... ." . Pass and made a feint toward the
.The OrigInal :recrUIts to jam pass droppin.g several rounds of
Nmth Recon came .Iargely. from 7!'$mm and 81mm mortar ammuni-
Kentucky, West Virgmja, OhIO and tion into the pass. Several casual-
Indiana !1n~. spent a ':jpyous~' three ties were suffered from enemy
months m. tent city' . learnmg the mines and in the battle ot EI
basic duties of soldIering. They Guettar
first experienced that "mounted Recon Troop Rests
feeting" in I;lovember when the In the latter part of May and
scout. cars arriyed and t.hey started the early part of June the unit
learnmg to drive the SlX ton cav- concentrated on maintenance of
aIry vehicles. In January; 1941, vehicles, personal hygioene and
the first group of salectees, 35 men establishing a permanent bivouac
from Fort Dix and Fort Devens, area before taking a three day va-
arrived to swell the rank&. All the cation at the beach near oran.
me~ ~re sent to Caval~, radio, de- After the :rest the troops were put
mohtIon, gas or mechaniCS schools. to work training and ten officers
Platoons of Recon Troops were and twenty non-commissioned of-
attacl'ted to the Regimental Combat ficers of the 2nd Spahis Regiment
Te~ for shipment to Africa in were attached to the troop for
September, .october and Decemoor training. It was here Pfc. Walton
1942. and Pvt. Ryan, Roe:con. Troops first
In Bivouac ment to be found over the 39 year
In January 1943, the troop was age limit, were redeployed. In July
the unit embarked for Palermo
Division Headquarters landing there on 31 July and Pvt.
EDWARD P. SULLlVAN (G-4 Simpson received credit for down-
Sec.>, attended the Memorial Mass ing an enemy air craft in a raid.
in North Grafton last November The troop went back into training
11th. Ed 'has a new nddress-385 in Sicily..,,/, and in October the first
Evergreen Avenue, Hamden, Conn. men of me group to be redeployed
Capt. EARL S. AILOR is still on rotation were sent to t~ States.
with the Headquarters, J. A. G. After turning in all equipment the
troops embarked for Liverpool,
Section, camp Breckinridge, Ken- Engiand, going from there to Rifle
tucky. Since last hearing from Barracks in Winchester. After a
Earl, he has been made chief of month at Winchester the unit was
the Military Justice Section for transferred to Barton Stacey, Eng~
the post as well as fOl' the 101st land, for intt~nsive training.
Airborne Division. Of much more For nearly six months the troops
importance though,' is the news were trained in Barton Stacey,
of the addition to tho.:J law firm England, until in June 1944, they
of Ailor and Ailor, namely, Albert embarked on LST 15 for Omaha
Earl, born at the Post Hospital Beach on the coast of France.
last April 21, weighing in at seven Scouting Missions
pounds, 13 ounces. His opinions Combat scouting missions kept
are respected around the Ailor the unit moving throughout June
household already, and before long and July. On Aug. 3, Capt. Long,
he will probably be considered the C.O. was kill-2d in action while
chief justice. The Allors also have rescuing one of his men who was
a daughter who has recently cele- injured. For this act he was pos-
brated her third birthday. Earl thumously awarded the Silver Star.
repol1:s that Major LARRY CON- Ninth Recon Troop was the first of
NORS' third son arrived at the the Division to cross the Seine
Post Hospital just a few days River on Aug. 26 while reconnoit-
after their son was born. ering three to five miles in front of
the advancing infantry. On Sept. 2
the troop crossed the Belgian bord-
er just east of Gerfontaine as part
of TaSk Force Buchanan, arriving
at the Meuse River just as the
enemy was destroying the bridge
at Hastiere.
Into 1945
The Recon Troop went into the
year 1945 with a lull schedule of
reconnoitering and fighting ahead
of them In the last steps of the
"flnal thrust." By March 31 they
had penetrated Germany as far as
Marburg. Steadily advancing, the
troop began to find much infantry
armed only with small arms and
panzoerfausts and daily hauls of
prisoners increased to several hun-
dred a day and on April 26 the
troop took over two thousand pris-
oners.
Then ARMISTICE and the Pres-
ident and top ranking anny and
navy officers sent congratulations..
Thoe enemy was confused and de-
feated and the Allied troops were
able to slow down long enough to
regain their breath. But Ninth
Recon had work to do and has had
work to do from that day until its
tlnal deactivation today. Security
patrol and searches, check opera-
tions and raids in cooperation with
Military Intelligence. Whole towns
and even counties were quickly and
efficiently screened and searched by
the troopers.,
Unib Unknown
r,rwo changes of address for the
following members:
GARLAND D. HILL, State
RQute 7, New Martinsville, West:
VIrginia.
AARON WEINBERG, 1364 New
York Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.




Father L. BERKELEY KINES,
sr, has left Baltimore and has
been transferred to The Jesuit
Faculty Res;dence, The Scranton
Estate, Scranton, Pennsylvania,
where he is teaching, and also
filling the position of assistant
PJ1lncipal in the high school. Fath-
er Kines was ,Planning on being
in New York for the reunion but
last minute wedding plans of one
of his· cousins made it imppossible
to: attend.
\lAYMOND J. LEDWITH (C
Cool, sends in his '51 dues from
62 Montgomery Ave., Staten Is-
land 1, New York.
JAY P. ROLLER is back in the
Army. Address him as Lt. Col.
at the Olmsted AF Hospital, Mid-
dletown, Pennsylvania. This past
summer he was acting base sur-
g~on at Tinker Air Force Base
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
15th Engineer.
GEORGE J. BUNDZA (A Co.),
has moved to 3 Matthews Place,
Worcester 4, Massachusetts.
MIKE GATTO, former Captain
01 I Company 01 the 60th Infantry
was e~cted president of the Ne~
Y\>rk Chapter for 1952.
Mike, incidentally. was one of
the oldest Company Commanders
in the 9th Who came through the
last conflict unscathed and led his
company right to the end. Mike
received his commission in the re~
serve, after graduating from a rnil~
itery school in Long Island.
DOMINICK MIELE, who was
voted as the most valuable member
in 1951, received the nomination
for the 1st Vice Presidency. STAN
COHEN was vored in as 2nd Vice
Pfesident, and VINCENT GUGLI-
ELMINO as third vice president.
JIAROLD PEPPER still retains
the position as Treasurer-Secre-
tary. The new &2rgeant at Arms is
HARRY WAX. The Board of Gov-
ernors consists of: F AZIQ for the
60th, BARBAGALLO for Speclal
Troops, ENGLISON lor the 39th
GREENMAN lor the 47th, and
W:EIITEHEAD for the Division Ar-'
tillery.
We of the New York Chapter
were indeed pleased to have with
us as a special guest KEENE
(Sllck) WILSON former Lt. Col.
oj! the 3rd Bn., 60th Inf. Regiment.
Slick has been recalled and is
awaiting a command. He is going
to be attached. to the Anny ~cul'~
ity Agency.
:As Qf this moment we have ar-
rived at a meeting date for the
Installation. The arranged date is
the 19th at January. Further de-
tails will be announced.
The outgoing President, HAR.
OLD STERNLICHT in his fare-
well address mentioned the new
program of what we should do
the coming year. The group cer-
tainly felt that his suggestion de-
served a great deal of thinking.
Doc's plan was to think of those
fellows wha are in the hospitals
around New York City. Since we
are going to actively incorporate
the women into our program, than
h~l'e is the ideal activity for the
gals and the members to work on.
MIKE GATTO, the new pres,
agreed very heartily to this thought
and more of this will be added
to the program for 1952.
There will not be a meeting at
the Hotel Times Square the first
Friday, instead nn installation
meeting will be held on the 19th
of January. The place of this af-
fair will be announced.
746th Tank Bn.
CLAYTON R. TAYLOR (S/Sgt.),
has been recalled to active duty
as a 2nd Lt., and is assigned to
the 5th Loudspeaker and Leaflet
Company, APO 46, Postmaster,
New York, N. Y. (1n case any of
you are wondering what the devil
a Loudspeaker and Leaflet Com·
pany is, such outfits art new in
this man's Army since World War
II days. These units are part of
Psychological Warfare Branch.
They are equipped wIth truck-
mounted loudspeaker systems and
alSO have a small printing outfit
as part of their equipment. The
printing press is used to print up
leaflets to be shot over into enemy
lines in an attempt to persuade
the enemy to. surrender).
